Wentworth
Point Peninsula Park

Community Information Session
28th July 2018

WELCOME
Welcome to today’s community information
session.
Landcom has been appointed by Roads
and Maritime Services (owners of the land)
to construct Wentworth Point Park. Today’s
information session is to give you an opportunity
to view our early designs for the new park and
receive your feedback.
Members of the project team are here to
answer any questions, and feedback forms are
available for you to leave your comments.

TIMELINE
June 2014

Rezoning endorsed by the
Department of Planning
and Environment and
Precinct Funding Agreement
executed

February 2016

Development Application for
park approved by Auburn
Council

December 2017

Roads and Maritime Services
appoints Landcom to deliver
the park and surrounding
infrastructure

March 2018

Procurement of technical
consultant team to progress
detailed design commences

Approved concept design

1
2

3

April 2018

Design consultation with
City of Parramatta Council
commences

June 2018

Development Applications
approved for works to
southern extent of site
(promenade)

July to
October 2018

Detailed design continues to
Commencement Certificate
issue by Council

4

Design Changes
5

Concept design updates

Image is indicative only and subject to change.

1

Coastal saltmarsh and lookout

2

Wetland

3

Ridge Road

4

Boardwalk and deck

5

Footbridge and canal

This document is for general informative purposes and the images in it are
indicative only. It is subject to statutory and legal requirements and approvals.
Landcom (including its agents and employees) does not warrant its accuracy or
completeness. Interested persons must rely on their own enquiries.
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OVERALL SITE PLAN
Wentworth Point Peninsula Park will be defined by its unique waterfront location. The landscape design will establish a ‘green gateway’ at the
head of Homebush Bay, providing a landmark for residents, commuters, and visitors along the Parramatta River.
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HOMEBUSH BAY

Future
maritime plaza

Future marina
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Children’s playground
Existing fig trees to be retained
Public toilets
BBQ shelters
Sensory gardens
Deck and seating steps
Accessible parking spaces
Fitness station
Existing saltmarsh
Lookouts
Wetland
Off leash area
Extent of Landcom works
Image is indicative only and subject to change.
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PUBLIC FACILITIES
BBQs & SHELTERS

Children’s Playground
The playground will offer challenging and stimulating play
experiences for children of all ages and abilities. The playground
will comprise:

High quality amenities will be provided to encourage picnics and
barbecues within the park, including:

• Fencing for safety
• Shade structures and elements
• A mix of naturalistic and traditional play apparatus

• Shelters and picnic table settings
• Barbecue facilities
• Bubblers and taps
• Waste bins

Precedent imagery of playground

Precedent imagery of BBQ shelter

Lookouts

Fitness Stations

A series of designed lookout points and viewing platforms will
be located throughout the park. These lookouts will capitalise on
views to the bay and river, and in future the marina precinct.

Fitness stations will be located along the boardwalk and
perimeter path, forming a fitness circuit for users of all ages and
abilities.

Precedent imagery of lookouts

Precedent imagery of fitness stations

Public Toilets
Public toilets will be located
adjacent to the children’s
playground. These amenities
will cater to users of all abilities,
while promoting sustainability in
design.

Public Furniture
Public furniture will include:
• Bench seats
• Bike racks
• Drinking fountains
• Bins

Precedent imagery of public toilets

Precedent imagery of seating

This document is for general informative purposes and the images in it are
indicative only. It is subject to statutory and legal requirements and approvals.
Landcom (including its agents and employees) does not warrant its accuracy or
completeness. Interested persons must rely on their own enquiries.
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PROMENADE
The promenade has been designed to link with the existing promenade south of the site, creating a continuous space and thoroughfare for
pedestrians. The formal water edge treatment includes the following features:
• Mature tree plantings and light poles defining the promenade
• Maritime timber sleepers to define spaces, provide seating and create amenity
• Feature paving to create an ambient and functional space
• Facilitate future alfresco dining opportunities
• Support future marina and rowing club activities
Image is indicative only and subject to change.

Artist’s impression of promenade

Indicative character images of the promenade
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NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Existing Figs

Wetland
A wetland area with biofiltration ponds will help treat water within
the park. The wetlands will form an interesting element next to the
main picnic area and will highlight the importance of water on site.

Two large existing Fig trees will be retained, defining a corner of
the main lawn and children’s playground. Seating and incidental
play elements will be introduced, promoting activation of this area.

Image of existing figs

Precedent imagery of deck under figs

Precedent imagery of wetlands

Water Sensitive Urban Design
Precedent imagery of deck under figs

Proposed tree plantings along Ridge Road will
implement WSUD principles.

Grass Swales
Grass swales will be
introduced along Ridge Road
as a sustainable stormwater
management device. Runoff will
be diverted overland through
the park, feeding the wetland.
The swales will also minimise
discharge from the site into the
river.
Precedent imagery of grass swale

Proposed detail of tree pit

PLANTING STRATEGY

Native Trees

Trees will include Swamp
Oak Floodplain Forest,
Sydney Turpentine
Ironbark Forest and
Littoral Rainforest
species.

Shrubs

Shrubs used for defining
edges, biodiversity and
ornamental value will
be from the Sydney
Turpentine Ironbark
Forest.

Feature Shrubs

Feature shrubs will be
used to create points
of interest.

Groundcovers & Grasses

Groundcovers will
be used to celebrate
the pre-European
landscape, create
wildflower meadows,
and provide colour and
texture.

Estuarine & Wetland Planting

Native estuarine and
wetland plants will be
used along the foreshore
and within the wetland,
to filter stormwater and
provide habitat.

This document is for general informative purposes and the images in it are
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PUBLIC ART
A public art strategy is being developed to establish the most effective mediums and opportunities for
incorporating public art. The public art strategy will:
“Create a sense of place by defining the character areas of the surrounding natural and built
environments”.

What type of public art would you like to see in the new park?
The following themes will form the vision and creative direction of the overall public art strategy:
SH

WM

SITE
HISTORY

WATER &
MARITIME

EN

PP

ENVIRONMENT

PENINSULA
PARK

MOOD BOARD
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SITE REMEDIATION
The Wentworth Point site is impacted by contamination; the legacy of previous industrial land uses, as well as naturally occurring acid sulphate
soils as is found throughout the Homebush Bay Precinct.
To ensure that park users are not exposed to contaminated material, Landcom has engaged specialist environmental consultants who
have developed a strategy to manage the soils. This strategy has been approved by an independent NSW EPA accredited Site Auditor who
will continually review our works. Our environmental consultants will oversee the soil works to ensure it meets all relevant regulations and
standards set by the EPA. At completion the Site Auditor will confirm use of the park is safe for all.

REMEDIATION APPROACH
The approach to managing the contaminated material includes:
1

Covering the contaminated material in a layer of specially design material that
contains the soil (geofabric), this is called a Marker Layer

2

Covering the Marker Layer with at least half a meter of clean material (typically
crushed sandstone, clay, top soil), this is called the Capping Layer

3

Confirmation from the Site Auditor that the Marker Layer and Capping Layer have
been installed properly

4

Add additional topsoil and other growing medium to enable the plants to establish
and spread their roots

5

Landscape the area

Typical detail of capping and planting strategy

This document is for general informative purposes and the images in it are
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COASTAL SALTMARSH
The existing intertidal vegetation community at the point of the site supports species from
the Coastal Saltmarsh vegetation community – a threatened ecological community. In
order to promote the longevity and protection of this vegetation community, the following
strategies will be implemented:
• a project ecologist will provide strategic advice during detailed design to avoid disturbance
to the existing vegetation
• promote the regeneration of key species through a Vegetation Management Plan
• encourage community ownership of the landscape through educational signage.

Existing saltmarsh

Wilsonia backhousei

Gahnia filum

Sarcocornia
quinqueflora

Tetragonia
tetragonioides

Suaeda australis

BOARDWALK
A boardwalk 5 metres wide will provide access for cyclists, pedestrians and runners around
the park. This network of shared paths will connect to Sydney Olympic Park and Homebush
Bay pathways.
This boardwalk will be raised to promote views of the bay and river, while avoiding
disturbance to vegetation.

to Sydney Olympic Park
Ferry Wharf & Millenial
Parklands

2m wide pedestrian boardwalk
Saltmarsh
3m wide cycleway

5m wide boardwalk
shared path

Precedent imagery of boardwalk

Proposed pathways

Image is indicative only and subject to change.
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LOOKOUT
Lookouts will be located adjacent to the
saltmarsh where educational signage will
assist in the identification of threatened
species.
Lookout

Lookout

Precedent imagery of lookout

Proposed lookouts

Image is indicative only and subject to change.

WETLAND
Bridges and informal paths will allow park
users to get closer to the edge of the wetland.
This will also help maintain key connections
throughout the park.

Bridge over wetland

Precedent imagery of wetland

Proposed wetland

Bridge over wetland

Image is indicative only and subject to change.
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RIDGE ROAD
Ridge Road is now proposed to return along
the park interface and link with future road
connections
Ridge Road

Future road connection

Detail plan of Ridge Road

Image is indicative only and subject to change.

DECK
At the northern end of the promenade, a deck
will provide an area to sit and enjoy the view.

Maritime Plaza
(by others)

Park

Promenade

Deck with timber
bleachers

Marina (by others)
Detail plan of lounging deck

Image is indicative only and subject to change.

Precedent imagery of deck and timber bleachers

FOOTBRIDGE
A pedestrian footbridge will traverse the
proposed marina canal connecting the
southern and northern ends of the promenade.

Dry Boat Store
and Burroway Rd
turnaround (by others)

Rowing Club (by
others)
Artist’s impression of footbridge

Image is indicative only and subject to change.

Proposed footbridge

Canal to enter Dry Boat Store

Footbridge over canal
Image is indicative only and subject to change.
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ENGAGEMENT
WORKING WITH WENTWORTH POINT PUBLIC SCHOOL
We are working to involve students in
planning for the park. Students have
completed designs for the hoarding that
we will install around the site.
Drawings reflect children’s ideas on
the importance of great open space to
support active lifestyles and healthy
urban communities.
Some students will also work with our
artist to help us design permanent public
art for the park.

Student’s artwork

LET US KNOW YOUR THOUGHTS
We would like you to hear your thoughts on the detail design:

Given the approved concept plan, is there anything else we need to consider to
finalise the detailed design?

What types of public art would you like to see in the new park?

Are there any significant local stories that could be celebrated through new
public art?

Do you have any other comments for the project team?
Please complete a feedback form and drop in the box today or email to
info@landcom.nsw.gov.au by Friday, 10 August 2018.

This document is for general informative purposes and the images in it are
indicative only. It is subject to statutory and legal requirements and approvals.
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NEXT STEPS
Feedback will help us finalise the park design. When the design is complete, we will submit applications to commence
construction to the City of Parramatta for approval to start works.
Subject to approvals, construction is expected to start in late 2018, with completion in early 2020.

JULY 2018

• Community information session - detailed design
• Work with school students to design public art

OCTOBER 2018

• Applications for construction commencement submitted to
the City of Parramatta
• Community information session - construction approach
and staging

DECEMBER 2018

• Approval to start construction anticipated
• Construction starts (subject to approval)

EARLY 2020

• Park opens

KEEP IN TOUCH
We will host another information session later this year to provide an update on the works program and
construction management. Information about how we will manage the remediation of contaminated materials
and construction impacts will be available at this meeting.
We will keep you informed about the project through newsletters and updates to our project webpage at
landcom.nsw.gov.au/wentworthpointpeninsulapark.

For general enquiries:
Phone: 9841 8600
Email: info@landcom.nsw.gov.au
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